The Next Generation HR

Professional skills enhancement workshop and team building

Exclusively designed for HR Professionals and HR Teams

About the workshop?
The Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development’s (CIPD) Profession Map determines eight competencies for HR Professionals of the future. This workshop interactively develops skills complementary to these professionally identified competencies, recognised as international standards of excellence for the HR Profession.

Eight Competencies which each HR Professional can master at different levels

- Role model
- Courage to Challenge
- Curious
- Collaborative
- Decisive Thinker
- Driven to Deliver
- Personally Credible
- Skilled Influencer

Recommended for HR Professionals and Teams wanting to add value and

- Enhance professional skills and competencies for impact and influence
- Align HR Competence with international standards of excellence

Additional information
Language: English
Duration: 1 1/2 days

Ideal team and competence building, combined in one workshop. Based on proven methodology and professional standards

About the Facilitator
Anna Lewis (BA Hons) MSc(BPsychol) MCIPD
Chartered Member CIPD and a qualified Business Psychologist with substantial international Human Resources Management experience, talent assessment, high-impact learning and development design and training delivery. Anna’s highly engaging facilitation style makes this workshop stimulating, highly engaging and a worthwhile learning and development experience. Anna’s profile can be found on the LinkedIn Professional network.
Anna can be contacted directly by email: a.lewis@brightleadership.com